
Moorfiel� Hous� Men�
Chapel Brae, Aberdeenshire, United Kingdom

(+44)1339741244 - http://www.moorfieldhousehotel.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Moorfield House from Aberdeenshire. Currently, there are 25
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Kirsty Taylor likes about Moorfield House:
I ate here while staying in the hotel, although it is open to the public, and I am very glad that I did it. Grant is very
proud to prepare large food with ingredients from local suppliers. the steaks were especially good (and exactly
cooked to order). but also worth mentioning is the new pizza menu. the meat-resistant tasted as if every meat

had been hand-picked by a metzger. there is a new menu since the last time I... read more. What Tom Simpson
doesn't like about Moorfield House:

Ok for a beer or a coffee. I not tried the food. Dogs are allowed into bar only. I did not find the owners welcoming
or friendly as they were busy chatting to another English couple that also owned a similar property to

themselves. And...they were discussing business turnover. read more. At Moorfield House in Aberdeenshire, you
get a abundant brunch for breakfast and you can eat as much as you want indulge, Furthermore, the guests of

the restaurant enjoy the large selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has
available. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
SEASONED FRIES

Desser�
ICE CREAM SUNDAE

P�z� 20c�
MEAT FEAST

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Cereal�
STARTER

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MUSHROOMS

TOMATE

DUCK

CHOCOLATE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

DESSERTS

STEAK

ICE CREAM

BURGER

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:45-19:45
Tuesday 17:45-19:45
Wednesday 17:45-19:45
Thursday 17:45-19:45
Friday 17:45-19:45
Saturday 17:45-19:45
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